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Both Sides Of the Shield Ey the Late MaJ-Archiba- BBtt u-s--

SSSSSSSiiSSSt'S A Love Story Of the South, Old and New.
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coloring from the setting sun. that
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and diq you
will show you your room

paSder'lTuge doorway de
enteredalarge hall which was as wide

I could remember in myany roomas Englanlhouse in Newgrandfather's
bare of furniture. There

"e, twT or more large mahogany
withfa which had once been lined

horsehair but this latter was so
S!Sch worn that the ft

in places, and
SSnXehea with bright-colore- d calico
and Sometimes with pieces of:faded
silk. The colonel led me up a flight of

of carpet but clean and
SoHshedT "You will be right over the
EillSrd he said, opening a doer
which leTlnto a beautifully lighted
room on the east side, standing in the
oerter of which was a large, canopied

billiards." hebed. "If you care for
continued. "I will wager that Ellen can

ten points and beat you oat.
J you

uir we have dinner at 6

o5ock'for Bud likes to have Ms dinner
when he comes from the field instead
or in the middle of the day, as he says
he feels more like a gentleman. Lntil
then. sir. I hope you rest well.

I had not asked the question before,
but now summoned the courage to say.

--Colonel, there is one thing i
should r.ke to have fettled. Bustae.
is business, you know." I said, laughing.
for I did not like the look of dignity he
suddenly assumed at the-- mention of
business. "In lustice to both of us-- i
ought to ask you how much will be my

beard by the week?"
Had Gen. Oglethorpe himself arisen

to confront the colonel I do not thin
lie could have shown more surprise than
b did at mv simple question. He drew
1 lmself up with a dignity which wm
trul.- - ccrpmanding and, speaking in a
EX.ppiesf.ed oice, he asked me:

--Wh-n have the Turpins adopted

t.' cf taking money from tnelr
guests. I beg you to tell me. sir? If yon
were not a kinsman of my dear friends.
thf Palmers, I would at once show you
the door."

I stood covered with confusion. 1

humbly beg your pardon if I have of-

fended you, coionel. and I am greatly
oortified to have so deeply wounded

u, but until this moment I thought
vou had been kind enough to receive
fne as a boarder. I felt grateful enough
for that, and you should not put me
under obligations which I can never
repay and which I have no right to ac-
cept. But vou yourself are somewhat
to blame," i added quickly, for I saw
that he was still deeply offended. "You
told me that I might get board in one
of the farm houses and immediately of-

fered me the hospitality of your root"
"The Turpins are not farmers, sir.

they are planters, and if we have to
"ook our own meals, we serve them

with no less degree of hospitality than
when a nlgpor stood at each door at
the beck and call of everybody in the
room."

"Colonel Turpin. I hope you will for--

I build up and strengthens run-dow- n, 1
I overtaxed women and anemic girls; I
I gives blood and vitality. Bnirtu I
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No Laundry
Can Take Better
Care of Your Bun-
dle Work Than This
Laundry!
Special Machinery,

Excellent System,

Sanitary Plant

and

Efficient employes

enable us to handle any amount
of work without slighting it
Let us launder for you!

Phone 2177.

Elite Laundry
Sanitary and

Fireproof
412-41- 4 S. Oregon St.
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(Con tinned from Previous Issue).
give me my stupid blunder or else let
me leave your house at once." '

His face relented Into a smile, and
extending his hand he grasped mine.

"As you say, lad, I am not blame
less in the matter. But we are getting
a little sensitive down here. And now
forget all about it, and, what is more,
don't ever mention it to Ellen or Bud,
for they would think their old father
had been lacking in dignity, else a mis-
take of this kind were impossible."

When he left me I fell to prey to re-
grets over my stupid blunder and,
what seemed worse, my apparent de-
ception concerning the relationship with
the Kentucky Palmers. As long as I
thought I was going to an Inn of some
kind or to pay my board I had not
thought it worth the while to explain
the mistake into which the colonel had
fallen. I felt it to be too late now to
confess that in all likelihood there was
no kinship at all; or. if any, so remote
aa to form no ties of blood, and cer-
tainly not to earn for me any consider-
ation on that score. Feeling like a cul-
prit. I threw myself on the bed. de-
termined to leave the Pines at the first
moment I could do so without offend-n- g

my kind old host.
When the pickanniny. Sam, knocked

at my door to tell me that dinner was
served he found me prepared to do Jus-
tice to anything in the way of food
which might be placed before me. I
had been traveling all day, to all in-
tents and purposes without anything to
eat. While anxious to satisfy my hun-
ger, yet it was with some feeling of
embarrassment that I started down
stairs to meet the colonel. He met me
at the foot of the steps and, motioning
me to follow him, led me to a room in
one of the side wings. There I saw
two silver goblets, frosted on the out-
side, with their rims completely hidden
by long and graceful bunches of mint
without sitting down he handed me one
and took the other himself.

"Of late years, Mr. Palmer," he said,
"we have abandoned the time-honor- ed

custom of drinking mint juleps before
our dinner; but in order that you may
feel perfectly at home and rest certain
of the fact that I feel no resentment
on account of your natural mistake. I
nave taKen tne liDerty oi asking you to
join me in one of these, sir," holding
the goblet as if pledging my health. i

"This delicious fluid should be sipped
only while sitting, but as the family is j

assemmed tor dinner, l will ask you to
forego the pleasure of a chat over our
juleps and drink standing. I pledge
your health, sir, and that of your kins-
folk, the friends of my young man-
hood."

It was the first julep I had ever
tasted, and I shall never forget with
what delicious force the straw threw
the liquor against the roof of my month. '

The goblets were soon emptied, and I ;

was ushered into the parlor, where woJ
were evidntly expected, for th,e. oeca- -
pants were standing.

"Mr. Palmer, let me present you to
my wife, Mrs. Turpin; to my daughter,
Ellen, and to my son, Howell Cobb,
whom I hope you will soon address as ,

Bud. Ellen, my dear, bid oar guest,
Mr. Palmer welcome, for he is a kins-
man of my old friends, the Palmers of
Kentucky, of whom you have so often
heard me speak."

'"Any friend whom my lather brings
to us is welcome, Mr. Palmer, but we
make you doubly welcome on acorant
of the ties which bind our house to i

yours." !

She extended her hand, which I took, I

and for the first time toojled Into that I

frank, open face. I did not think her
beautiful then, but I was unprepared
for the subtle ease and grace of man- - ,ner and the exquisite poise of her head
ar.d the patrician face that-wa-s turnedto me without any sign of embarrass- - ;

ment whatever. Her eyes were large
and brown and her hands small ana '
white. These were the only things
about her that sunk then into my mem-- i
ory. i

"Mr. Palmer, father has taken u
somewhat by surprise and you must ex-
cuse many things, but we make you
right welcome; and when you get tired ,

of playing billiards will Ellen and talk- - !

lng politics with father I have a gooo
dog and gun at your disposal." ;

ine young man who was addressing
me was tall and big, and when I had
first entered I had mistaken him fora lubberly farm hand, but here he was,
making me welcome with the ease of a
courier. Mrs. Turpin was a small, dellcate looking woman, but was gowned
in a faded royal purple velvet, evi-dently the remnant of an anterior date.

"You young people can make plansat the table. In the meantime Ellen's
roast is getting cold." said the coloneL i

Then I remembered about the cooking. I

ano tnougnt for a moment what a sac-
rilege it would be to devour anythingprepared by those lovely hands, but a
suden convulsive pang of hunger ban-
ished my sentimental thought and Ioffered my arm gladly to Mrs. Turpin.
rhile she led the way to the diningroom. It i.as, in fact, an Immense hall,

wainscoted with oak, but the wallsairove the panelling were stained and.as far as I could see. even moldy. Itwas a gloomy looking place, but thttable was made bright and cheerful by
two big candlesticks. On the table

ACTIVITY IN MINES
OF GRUNDAKER CO.

Will Soon Have Forty Men
at Work; Will Have 30--

Stamp Mill Now.
Hayden, Arisona, May 27, Mr.

Gundaker, of the Onndaker Mines com-pon- y.

Mammoth, is in town with a
large auto truck, which is equipped
for carrying oil to their mine. He re-
ports things as lively at the mine and
will soon have a force of about 49 men
at work. They have a 30 stamp mill
on the property, which will soon be
In operation.

Messrs. Willts A Kellogg:, cattlemen
of this vicinity, recently started drill-
ing for oil near Mammoth, indications
being that there is oil in that district,
instead of reaching oil, artesian water
was struck and a very large stream is
now spouting out. The flow is so
large it has been necessary to plug
the pipe in order to prevent flooding
until reservoirs can be built to store
It. People in that vicinity are very
hopeful now of a great fanning districtbeing opened.

R, T. Jones and wife are in Phoenix,
Mrs. Jones going on to the coast for
the summer months, while Bob will
return to manage his large auto 'liv-
ery. He now-.ha- s three machines run-ninga- nd

contelnnlates getting another
in a short time.

Messrs. NlcholsXand Travers, pro-
prietors of the Hayden Mercantilecompany, left yestenlay for an auto
ride up the valley yntendlng to be
gone for a day of two.

P. K. Poe, paymaster for the
Ray Consolidated, has gone to Phoe-
nix, where he will staj for some time.

Two new players hve arrived for
the Hayden orchestral and arrange-
ments are being made fior a large dance
to be given on Memorial day.

The American Smelting & Reflninft
company has purchased a large sprink-
ler to be nsed in keeping down the
dust through their tdwnsite.

It is now well known that not more
tfcan one case of rhenmatism in ten re-
quires any Internal treatment what
ever. All tfiat is needed is a free ap-
plication of ChairTberlain's Liniment
and massaging the parts at each appll- -

it will relieve thf. rain and soreness.
Sold by all dealers 1

was a profusion of dishes, some silver,
ethers of raw old china, and, as I saw
later. . there was hardly one of the lat-
ter which was not broken or chipped,
but each steamed with some savory
vegetable or meat, and I soon fell 1ft
the way of handing plates around th
table and helping others from the
dishes in front or near me, just as we
were wont to do in the railroad eating
houses in New England when I was a
boy. The conversation was easy and
homelike, and I saw at once that I was
not looked upon as a stranger. No
questions were asked me about myself,
for which I was thankful, and I soon
saw to that the colonel did not intend
to relate th of our meeting that
morning or to account to the' other
members of the family for his sudden
impulse to Invite me to become a guest
at the Pines. So, as if by mutual con-
sent, we refrained from making any
reference to the matter, and I determ-
ined to leave it to the colonel to make
any explanations which he might think
to be best

The colonel told Miss Ellen what the
girls had said about Jim, at which sht.
laughed heartily, but grew very red
and showed some annoyance when he
related what they had said about choos-
ing a farm in the county, and especial-
ly when reference was made to Squire
Hawkins. I shall never forget how my
plate looked after it had gone around
the table. I had left my place empty
and came back piled to the brim withevery sort of vegetable on the table.
Miss Ellen laughed when I confessed
that I did not know how to eat rice,
nor would she rest content until she
had taken my plate and arranged it ac-
cording to the manner of eating rice
in that section. She covered it with
butter and sprinkled a little salt on it,
and, handing it back to me, bade me
eat It. telling me that it was a part
of my education. She laughted again
when I wanted to put pepper on it. but
she would let her father put a little
dish gravy over it if It were not pal-
atable. I ate It, not because I liked
it then, for I would have eaten so much
sawdust had she told me it was good
and bade me do so.

Every now and then, after I had
swallowed some rice. I would look up
to find her eyes fixed roguishly on me.
and then we would both laugh. She
seemed to relish the idea that I did not
like the rice and that I was eatins? it
because she had fixed it and told me to
do so. I made this fact very plain to
her by the faces I would make in swal-'owl- ng

it. She confessed afterwards to
a littli- - malice In forcing me to eat it.
and later, when I really began to like
it. she would often say, "Will you haveyour rice with cream and sugar on It.or a little DeDDer. Mr. Palmar"

After dinner we went on the porch. I

wnere ana Drought us pipes. "I hopevou like the pipe," he said as he handedme on old brier wood; "we have givenup cigars lately on account" of thetariff." he added- - with a bill, good na-lnr- ed

laugh. I said I did; that it wasmy chiefest luxury In my universitydays, and I still preferred it to cigars
Colonel Turpin said that if I did notobject to music Ellen would plav ussomething; that she always did when hetook his after dinner smoke. I saidthat I COUld not imagine rrntr 1ur-- T-

and I leaned back prepared to undergoany amount of torture and outrage to I

my artistic nature, for I knew ?ome-- I

hing of music, as my father had beena splendid perforator on the piano andJnad given roe the benefit of his knowTM
Instead of. hymns and waltzaa. i

however, thew floated . through th;.window to ns the sweetest notes Iseemed ever to have heard. I at '
dreamily thinking of this lovelv girl '
and her odd surroundings when she ap-peared at the window and asked if therewere anything I liked especially
rw,0-- . nSJ knoS iL,yoa fori"Father does notknow It is Chopin, but it is the music ,he likes, and so I always play some ofthe noctnmes for him." j

"The truth is. Miss Turpin." I said, I

"I did not think of what you were j

playing, but was merely feeling the ef-- :

feet of the music Your playing seemedto me to be a part of the scene out here,
as if it were an accompaniment to the I

moon In its wanderings or to the star i

in the silent matches." ,
Mv speech sounded like flattery, and

I blushed as the thoucrht nnt in nu .

"I hope you v ill forgive my pralsA If
it extravagant," I said, "hutI enly said what was in my heart with-
out reflecting that you might take It
for flattery." I had been accustomedto pay compliments at will, and sorae-t'me- s.

I fear, was given to flattery,
but I would notdiave had this Tounggirl to think me guilty of such

for anything in the world.
"If that is the way you feel," she an-

swered sweetly, "I will play something
for you and trustto pleasing father,"
and going back to the piano she played
something I do not know what. Bod
said he had never heard her play it be-
fore, and tiiough I asked her often af-
ter that to play it for me again, I never
heard it; yet the strains even now go
through my head when I sit in the
moonlight or lie awake nights think-
ing of Ellen.

(To be continued tomorrow).

SCHOOL CLOSES AND
TEACHERS GO AWAY

Ysleta Sunday School Has a
Picnic on the River

Bank.
Ysleta, Texas. May 37. School has

closed here and the teachers are leav-
ing for the summer. Prof. Zorns Is in
California, Miss Pool will leave June 1

for Los Angeles, and Miss Hughes will
remain in Ysleta.

W. B. Phelps, jr, little son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Phelps, is quite ill and
Mrs. Phelps, accompanied by her moth-
er. Mrs. Massey has taken him to Al-

pine, hoping that the trip may benefit
him.

The Union Sunday school gave an en-
joyable picnic to its pupils. The day
was spent on the river. A bountiful
lunch was served at noon.

Mrs. J. W. B. Robinson entertained
the Five Oclock Tea club at 'her resi-
dence, ".Nirvana," on the county road.
The reception room, which is finished
in carved teak wood, was decorated
with great gift bouquets of roses sent
by Mrs. C. M Smith from "The Elms"
rose gardens. Punch was served in the
dining room throughout the afternoon
and at five oclock mint sherbet with
whipped cream and cake was served.
Mrs. N. M. Gillem assisted Mrs. Robin-
son in receiving the guests, who in
cluded Mesdames G. W. Huffman, C. M.
Smith. Robert Cole, John McDonald, H.
S. White, F. W. Whitney, J. D. White,
W. D. Lansden and Miss Elizabeth
Glenn, of Dallas. The club's nextmeeting will be at the residence of
Mrs. F. W. Whitney.

J. J. Smith has purchased a hand-
some new automobile.

PERSONAL HOTES
FROM RUTDOSO

Ruidoeo, N. M., May 27. Dr. and MrJ. W. Armstrong. Dr. L. J. Johnson, C
N. Frasrer, J. W. Davenport and daugh-
ter. Miss Blanche, are here from Ros-
well, N. M, for an outing of ten dasJames Robinson, of Parsons, N M
is here on business.

Watt Gilmore, of Alta. N. M. is hereon business.
L N. Wingfield has returned from

Alto, N. If.
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To Become Effective In the
Near Future Based on
Decision of Commerce
Commission.

Of direct Interest to those in the wool
producing territory of New Mexico are
radical reductions made from points
on the El Paso & Southwestern system
to the eastern wool markets, such as
Baltimore Boston. Fall River, Provi-
dence, Philadelphia and New York City.
The adjustment is predicted upon bases
indicated by the Interstate commerce
commission in its opinion given 'March j
21 after extensive hearings last year at
Washington. Chicago. Albuquerque,
Phoenix, Salt Lake City and Los An-
gelas.

In its opinion a Just and reasonable
proportionate rate to the Mississippi
river on traffic destined to seaboard
territory, on wool, in grease, in sacks
and mohair, from Trinidad, Colo., would
be 80 cents the hundred, and $1.02 per
hundred front Roswell, K M. Observ-
ing these two points as basing points,
the commission decided that beginning
at Trinidad, on the one hand, and Ros-
well on the other, going west, the rates

TO

FKOM
Naravisa to

Tucumcari. inc.
Dawson

Branch -
Hanley

to
Pastura, inc.

Aragon to
Torrance, inc.

Varney and
Corona 'Gallinas to ewman, inc., including
Capitan and A. A M. branches

N M & C
R. R,

TEACHERS ELECTED
POR CLOVIS SCHOOLS

Two More Thcon Vsutd Em-

ployed; Enlargement of
Schools In Progress.

Clovis. N. M.. May 27. At an enthu-

siastic meeting of the board of educa-

tion hese yesterday the remaining mem-ber- g

of the faculty for the Clovis city
schools were elected. The following
constitute the personnel of the teaching
force for another year: Superintendent,
V. L. Griffin, reelected: orincipal of
high school. J. M. Bickley. reelected;
teachers in the high school and grades.
Misses Xorris, Davis, Rives, McMahan.
Havden. Burns. George. Hayden. Adams,
Fitzhugh. Haibe. Grigsby Greathouse
and Prof. C. E. Davis. This Is an ad- -
jll(nn a nrn o.IAt AVar last VMf.,,. .U1UV1L Wi, l V" " i.,," v - w- - v.
Three of the old teachers did not apply
for reelection but all of the faculty
who did apply nave oeen reeiecieo. An-
other forward step was taken when the
board of education passed a resolution
for a ward building for the grade on
the west side of the town, and a com-
mittee was appointed to select a site
for the new enterprise. It was an-
nounced that one of the present frame
buildings which now occupies a place
on the regular school campus will be
moved to the west side for this purpose
and will be added to and modernized
for effective school work. The

frame building now on the
campus will be moved across the rail

e lx-s- o : cee.thtd
PAY FOH KEEPiNQ I
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C,ARA5E FOR

AVEEK 07
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III FREIGHT

EASTERN 1SKETS
should increase two cents per nundred
for each 25 miles.

Figures Based on This.
Figures compiled by the El Paso

Southwestern freight department are
based on this adjustment. These rates
will make a reduction from the present
basis on wool from points on the South-
western say from Naravisa to Tucum-car- i,

inclusive, to Boston, which is the
principal wool and mohair market of
the United States, of 45 cents the hun-
dred; from points on the Dawson branch
40 cents; from points on the main line,
Hanley to Pastura, 49 cents; Aragon to
Torrance. 43: Varney and Corona, 41
cents; Gallinas to AJamogordo. includ- - '

ing the A. & Si M. branch, 39 cents, ;

and from points on the New Mexico '

Central 43 cents per hundred.
Sate Xet Fixed.

"I am not in a position today to sa
definitely on what date these rates win
Become etiecuve, asiu aukwo .tux,
general freight and passenger agent of
the Southwestern, "as the interstate
commerce commission requires all tar-
iffs to be filed with them 30 days prior
to their use by the public. If we
are granted this privilege by the com-
mission, the rates will become effect-
ive on the El Paso & Southwestern on
or about June 5."

The Schedule.
The schedule on wool and mohair in

straight or mixed lots in eents per
hundred, as' compiled by the Southwest-
ern, is as follows:

Boston
Fall River

B'ltm're Prov'd'n'ce N. York. Phila.
Sax Bales Sax Bales Sax Bales Sax Bales

175 175 183 183 178 178 176 17S
121 113 13S 1S 1S4 lltt 132 114
170 170 ITS 178 173 173 171 171
131 113 138 18 134 lie 132 114
180 180 188 188 183 183 181 181
185 185 193 193 188 188 185 18C
137 11S 144 125 144 121 13S 119
18S 185 193 193 188 188 ise is
14S 123 IS ISO 14 12 144 124
185 185 193 193 188 188 18C 186
15 12s 12 1 6 12S 12
185 185 193 193 188 188 186 186
147 123 lse 130 14 120 144 124
185 185 193 193 188 183 186 186
14S 128 ISO 13 14 12 144 124

road to the south side, and the primary
(jrades will be accommodated with
buildings much nearer their homes. It
is the plan of the board of education
to have the new highschool building
completed if possoble by the opening
of the September term.

Rev. H. F. Vermillion, state evange-
list for the Baptist cliurch of New Mex-
ico, who makes Clovis his home, re-
turned yesterday from the meeting of
the southern Baptist convention at Ok-
lahoma City. While away he also vis-
ited relatives at Anna, Texas.

W. F. Edgar has gone to Roswell to
look after business interests for two
months.

Earl Owens and his sister. Miss Essie
together with their friends, Mrs. Tol-li- e

McKinney have returned from an
auto trip to Hurley, Texas, where Mr.
Owens went to make some pictures of
the shallow water wells recently
brought in at that place.

D. F. Thomas, representing the Law-
rence Calfee irrigated farms of Ros-
well. Is spending a couple of days in
Clovis.

Rev. J. B. Cochran or Artesla, presid-
ing elder of the Methodist church in
this district, arrived here, and
filled the pulpit at the First Methodist
church yesterday. He will announce
the appointment of the new pastor of
the Methodist church on this trip.

In the whole field of medicine tuere
is not a healing remedy that will repair
damage to the flesh more quickly than
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. In
cuts, wounds, sprains, burns, scalds
and rheumatism. Its healing and pene-ti-atin- ir

Dower is extraordinary. Price
23c. 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by 1

Scott White & Co.. 3 Stores.

Copjnbt. 1911. Nutaoai Sen

JINKS SENDS THIS B'LL. TO TCKJ FOR EftEPCrHNC,
HE.H FLOWER POTS ANO FOR REPAIRING, THE FENCE YOU
KNOCKED DOWN WITH TOUR MACHINE THE OTHER. DCT

Something is

c

going to
drop soon

Something Big is

Tell you m r
more about
it

LIVESTOCK

HSTEII HOUSES

FOB THEASJMI
Government Sets Off Tract
Land for Breeding Animals

and Bettering Stock.

State College. N. M May 27. Prof.
Luther Foster, of the State CoUege says:
"The large tract of land recently set
aside by proclamation of president Taft
for the use of the New Mexico experi-

ment station in cooperation with the
United States department of agriculture
for experiments in horse breeding and
range improvement is located about 20
miles northeast of Las Cruces, and ex-
tends from the foot of the eastern slope
of the Dona Ana mountains to the top
of the San Andres range, covering an
area of about 20 by 30 miles in ex-
tent. This will all be enclosed in dif-
ferent tracts by substantial fences
which will give absolute control, es-
pecially of that portion of the range
upon which the range improvement ex-
periments are to be conducted. The de-
tailed plans for this work have not yet
been prepared, but the experiment will
Include all the modern ideas of range
improvement. It will also take Into ac-
count the extent to which a range may
be grazed without material injury.

"The proposed horse breeding experi-
ment will be of very great importance
to New Mexico as a whole. The object
of this work is to establish practically
a new breed of. western horses adapted
to general saddle purposes, to army
mounts, and to the grazing districts of
me at-- ana region. in connectionwith this work as planned it will berrccssary to investigate the principles
of breeding horses in cooperation withrarch men, a limited number of whom
fr..-- different localities in the state,
will be taken into the breeding circuitand be supplied with foundation breed-
ing fctock under certain conditions.

Ceaaeil Will Control It.
The work of this experiment will be

controled by a council of three, rep-
resenting the New Mexico experiment
station, the United States department
of agriculture and the ranchmen whomay take part in the cooperation. The
central breeding farm and headquarters
will be located on the land recently set
aside by trie president, but the business
offices will be located on the grounds
of the agricultural college in connec-
tion with the experiment station. The
locations of th secondary stations havono; yt bten drcioed. but they will b
so chosen as to represent the most
promising horse breeding districts of
the whole state.

It is designed that the council secure
from among the htrdy horses of New
Mexico and surrounding states the best

able mares and any promising
stallions that may be found, but that
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''West Coast Route"
Southern Pacific

Rialroad of Mexico
and

Sonora Railway
THAVEESOCG THE STATES OT

SONORA SINALOA
TEPIC JAUSCO

Cattle FanningMiniEg
Timber

25 River Valleys
awaiting development

Low RoundCrip Settlers
Fare? from El Paso to

Tepic
aad intermediate poiais oa sale froa
April 1st.

Passeagers availing themselves ot
StepoYer Privileges ai Tbcsph should
see The West Ceast f Mexico. Re-
duced Side Kide tickets bow oa wife.
See S. P. ticket agents for details.

H. LAWTOM, G. P. A,
Guaymas, Soara. Mtxiee.

!. found. "If to alsorintsome saddle mares shall beIn selecting this foundation stoScTlt
pert Judges in this line befor assistance, including the kSyyo s the chief purchasing irent
in.""1 :lSrVTUiion y congrtss ftir

oxperiment will be $30,000 and to' ? "f tate legislature of
amount Pted to add a small

MOVEMENT OF CATTLE
IN DOUGLAS COUNTRY
rJouglas ArtL, May 27. No less than400 head of cattle, some of it high

bred and the resjt excellent specimens
of range stock have been shipped out
JJSlBla3JbLSulDn,lr Spring, valleyduring the last few days.This was the statement of county livestock Inspector Pete Thompson.
.A.?umber ot "hipments will be madewithin the next few days by other cat-tlemen, he stated. Yesterday was thenrst day of real rest he had enjoyedfor more than a week.
Among those who shipped stock with-in the. period named were Neal & Hy-sbai- n,

who sent 1250 head; SulphurSprings Valley Cattle company and L.C. Shattuck, 771 head; Stevenson. Pot- -
v Swen Klnney et al, sold 1844 head

S.HU' who sWpped them to Den-Te- r:
John Degnan shipped out 81 head.

CATTLE FINE AT
SILVER CITY, N. M.

Silver City, N. M, May 27. Cattle
emra are here and within the next few
days the last shipment of the Stocktonm ne made. They go to Ama-rill- o.

Texas. Grass on the cattle ranges
Is getting fine and stock are taking oaflesh rapidly.

STOCK TRANSFERS
AT MARFA, TEXAS

Marfa. Texas, Mla 27. Stroud ft Eng-
lish of Alpine have bought of Smith
A Snyder 300 cowsl The shipment was
delivered on the 24th.

X K. Thornton of Memphis has par
chased 200 cows from R. R. Smith.

EAT CATTLE COMPANY
SHIPS NINE HUNBRED
Safford, Ariz.. May 27. The Hat Cat-

tle company shipped between 900 and
1000 head of steers Thursday and Fri-
day. This makes about 3000 head they
have shipped this month.

OIL TO KTTtL TH
SKEETERS AT PARK

Sunday afternoon the first experi-
ment with kerosene as a mosquito
eliminator was tried at Washingtonpark. The coal oU was sprinkled aboutthe edges of the lake close to the wa-
ter and if this experiment proves sue'cessful it will be tried in other places.

W. W. Prosby, a mining man of S-
ierra Blanca, with headquarters in El
Paso, left hurriedly Saturday night for
Baltimore. Md., where his grandfather
is very ill.

Special Garbage Cans
Inches by 24 Inches wtth cover,

while they last $23
K. WELSCH CO.

Both Phones.
211-1- 3 Y. Overland St.

amu. ) UUMlacsa mag or cuucaiuc aKl Paso aa to the beat School fee yea
son or Mausrhter.

EXTERN ATIOTVAL BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

J. P. MnUtn. President.
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